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Newsletter
Newsletter
Principal’s Message

Dates to remember:
25/2/2020– school Photos– Portraits ONLY

Dear Parents,

26/2/2020– Parent/Grandparents day (1.40pm-3pm)
28/2/2020– Clean up Australia Day

Note from the office
Fees
Please remember that all fees for this term MUST be paid in full
before the end of this term.
School Stream
Please make sure you have downloaded our new app for all communication.
Second hand Uniforms
As we come to the end of the year I know a lot of our students have
grown this year. If you have any old uniforms that no longer fit and
you want to get rid of them we would muchly appreciate them

T H E C. A .C

WAY AW A R D S

Term 1, week 2
Congratulations to the following students
Learning Enthusiastically– Micah, Maya, Joshua and Ashlee
Welcoming Challenge– Lilly
Honouring God– Danen
Serving Generously– McKenna and Sean
Learning Enthusiastically– Aza

I hope you all had a great Christmas break and
enjoyed the holidays. I spent a relaxing few days
away with Kym and McKenna in Airlie Beach
enjoying some family time.
Welcome to 2020 and to all our new students and
their families. A special welcome to our preps who started school for
the first time. There was lots
of excitement and a few tears but they have settled in well.
I’d like to thank our groundsman Mr Lucas for all his hard work over
the holidays. Mr
Lucas spent 3 days cleaning all the footpaths and undercover areas
and they look
like new. He has also had his work cut out for him trying to keep up
with all the
mowing.
God Bless
Adam Coe

What Prep has been doing..
We have started the term off learning a lot of new sounds in
the Prep classroom. Students have been making crafts, popping popcorn and using the playdough to help learn all of
these sounds. We have learnt that great writers must sit at
their desk quietly and have all of their “tools” (pencil, rubber,
paper) ready so that they can write. In Science we have been
learning about living things and not living things, as well as,
the difference between our needs and our wants.

What 1/2 has been doing..
Year ½-It’s only Week 2 and already we have achieved so
much. We have been learning about Living Things and we
looked at skeletons of living things such as lions and giraffes and the students constructed see inside flip books.
Our little scientists are learning to annotate and can hopefully explain what that means to you. We have been refreshing our synonyms and sounds, and been reminded of how to
construct sentences.
We have already had our first swimming lessons and this
Friday will have our swimming carnival. So if we seem a
little tired, it’s just because there is so much learning happening… and play in the playground.

What 3/4 has been doing..
Schools in and we are beginning to get into a routine. We have
looked at the word RESPECT and talked about who or what we
should respect and what we need to do to show respect. We now
have one simple rule “RESPECT”.
The students enjoy worship songs at the beginning of the day
and playing games that build their speed in number facts. I am
beginning to get to know them all and look forward to helping
them to be the best that they can be. Being respectful to self,

What Yr5 has been doing..
In Year 5 this year the students will be using an online banking
system called Banqer instead of the play money I have previously used. I’ve set it up just like the ‘real world’. Students received
a weekly wage if they complete their student duties (all school
work tasks completed, on time, behaviour is appropriate etc.).
We went through the minimum wage schedule and students will
be earning $20 an hour which $600 a week! However, just like
the rest of us they will have expenses to pay! Rental payments
are required for desks, tidy trays, devices, equipment, stationary
etc. On top of this, students will have to take up a job position.
The last few weeks they have been writing their resume and
cover letter ready to apply for their preferred job. They will have
to sit an interview and see which job they get!
We are also reading ‘Charlotte’s Web’ as a class and looking at
the vocabulary. See pictures.

What Yr 6 has been doing..
The year 6 class commenced what is shaping to be a super year in our refurbished classroom. It received a thorough makeover during the
year-end holidays, with a complete repaint inside and out, and new carpet tiles on the floor. (Our adjacent Chapel was treated the same.)
Our students are an awesome group! Aza rejoins our school and is currently the only student who wasn’t here last year.
A mini swim carnival with the year 5 class has been one highlight, as has the predominantly girls football (soccer) team defeating the boys!
(Yes, the boys gained revenge next match )
We have two motto’s on display:
“Through Him I can do anything... Nothing is impossible.” (Phil 4:13); and
“Your WORD is a LAMP for my feet and a LIGHT for my path.” (Ps 119:105)
One of our goals this year is to live our lives in recognition of these.

